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GOAL! 2014 a surefire winner
New
sponsor
underlines
RigRun’s
AS RigRun® gets bigger and bigger, GOAL! 2014 was our first
growing
truly global event where installations across the world competed
appeal
against each other to be crowned world champions.

It all kicked off
this summer...

RigRun® was delighted to
announce earlier this year that
international oilfield service
company, Petrofac agreed to
become RigRun’s main sponsor
for the 2014 summer and 2015
winter games.
And a number of their employees excelled
during the latest competition, GOAL!
Petrofac achieved some great personal results
as well as contributing to the GOAL! tallies of its
participating installations.
In particular, Barry Mowat, Senior Rotating
Equipment Engineer on Forties Alpha, achieved
a gold medal for top treadmill miles and Michael
Taggart, Electrical Foreman on Forties Bravo,
achieved gold for top miles on the rowing
machine.
Congratulations to both of you and thanks
again to Petrofac for its sponsorship.

GOAL! 2014 captured the fervour of the World Cup and achieved
the highest number of participants in the three year history of
RigRun®. Thanks to all those who took part and a big thank you
to all the medics who helped to make the challenge such
a success.
We are issuing more prizes than ever with a total of 18
overall prizes plus each installation will issue 12 individual
prizes - this is on top of the participation prizes that have already
been distributed throughout the competition! This represents a
whopping 3,500 prizes for this event alone!

580,456

TOTAL MINUTES

2,323
117,107
TOTAL PARTICIPANTS

RIGRUN® MILES!

Be a winner in 2015’s challenge – beginning February 6th!

RigRun
2014
raises over
£12,000
for charity
One of the most gratifying aspects

STENA ICEMAX crew hard at work in the gym.....
Great competition and great way to get the
industry more active...

Action
from
around
the rigs...

of RigRun® is the amount of money
raised for charities. Donations for
our winter promotion, Win14, and
this year’s summer event, GOAL!
raised over £12,000.
Win14 winners, Fulmar (Talisman) donated £6,020
to a large number of local and national charities.

Winners
GOAL! 2014 winners, Maersk Resolute, donated
£6,000 to Ronald McDonald House in Denmark.
With Maersk being a Danish company it seemed
only fitting for the RigRun® winners to support a

Above: Thanks to James Doyle of the
Claymore Alpha (Talisman Sinopec) for
his winning Team Picture, giving him the
RigRun Team Captain Prize.

local charity in Denmark.
Ronald McDonald House was established in 2002
to provide a safe base where a family can be
together while a child is hospitalized. The house
allows families to support both a sick child and
each other during such difficult times. Since
opening, Ronald McDonald House has provided
more than 1,300 families with a temporary home

Right: The Resolute Warriors number one
contestant Colin MacDonald cranking up
some more miles for the team. Well done!
Bottom: The Hanze (Dana Petroleum) team
working their socks off during the World Cup.

while their children were treated in hospital.
Nearly £20,000 has been distributed to local
and national charities by offshore workers from
the winning installations since RigRun® began
three years ago. RigRun® will continue to provide
fun events for participants to raise money for
worthy causes.

Since 2012 nearly 7,000 RigRunners have covered 389,925

Some of the winners
in GOAL! 2014
RigRun® Champions Cup Winners - Resolute (Maersk Drilling)
RigRun® Challenge Shield Winners - Resilient (Maersk Drilling)
Golden Boot Winner - Darren Merritt - IceMAX (Stena Drilling)
Keepie Uppie Challenge Winner - Kris Downing
- Resilient (Maersk Drilling)

The Resilient Team...

TOP MALE MILES - ELITE SQUAD
JAMES HUME - Beryl Alpha & Forties Charlie (Apache)

2040 miles

TOP MALE MINUTES - ELITE SQUAD
JAMES HUME - Beryl Alpha & Forties Charlie (Apache)

4646 minutes (77 hours!)

TOP MALE MILES - CHALLENGE SQUAD
GORDON MORAN - Gryphon (Maersk Oil)
TOP MALE MINUTES - CHALLENGE SQUAD
KENNETH JOHANSEN - Resolute (Maersk Drilling)
Resolute Team Captain Dale Harris...

Hard work and discipline, the name of the game!
It’s great to see how RigRun® has captured the imagination of so many offshore
workers. We had over 2,300 participants and a record number of RigRun® miles.
We loved hearing about the exploits of participants through our Facebook page
and thank you to all for posting team photographs and line ups. We notice that
the traditional 4-4-2 formation is still a firm favourite!
And what about the keepie-up challenge? Thanks for posting all the videos,
unbelievable tekkers!

TOP FEMALE MILES - ELITE SQUAD
KAY BINGHAM - Beryl Bravo (Apache)

800 miles

TOP FEMALE MINUTES - ELITE SQUAD
KAY BINGHAM - Beryl Bravo (Apache)

2022 minutes

TEAM CAPTAIN PRIZE
JAMES DOYLE - Claymore Alpha (Talisman Sinopec)

Team manager prize
Xander van Heesch - Dana Petroleum
“The organisation for RigRun® on board the Hanze is done by our Rig Manager Xander
Van Heesch. He motivated a lot of ‘sporters’ and ‘non-sporters’ to participate in RigRun®.

It was great to read the Facebook post ‘Even the Resilient’s HR is getting

Unfortunately a few weeks before the start of RigRun® he broke his neck in a mountain bike

involved with the “GOAL” Challenger cup final’. That just summed up for us the

accident. He is paralyzed from his neck and will not be able to have a normal life anymore.

sense of competition and teamwork that GOAL! delivered this summer.

All on board are working extra hard now. We will dedicate all the goals, minutes and prizes to

And to cap it all, the level of sportsmanship was of the highest standard and

Xander Van Heesch, our Rig Manager.

not one yellow or red card was issued during the entire competition. A fantastic

“We’ve made Xander the team manager. All personnel signed their name on the shirt. The

result so thanks to the medics and team captains.

team manager tee-shirt was sent to the rehabilitation centre where he’s staying right now.”

GOAL! 2014 – Player of the Tournament
There were some fantastic players that emerged during
GOAL! and we were hard pushed to name a ‘player of
the tournament’.
However, there was one world class performer. Lewis
Hillier of Beryl Bravo (Apache) who also won the overall
top rower award was recognised by the RigRun® team for
outstanding achievement.

Sadly before the start of this summer’s RigRun® event
one of Lewis’ close friends on the installation passed
away in a car accident - a keen rower himself, he had
previously stated that he hoped to achieve the most
miles on the rower in the competition.
As a tribute to his friend, Lewis took up the challenge
himself and has worked extremely hard throughout the

competition to achieve the title of winning rower with a
fantastic 253 miles!
Our thoughts go out to the Beryl Bravo and Lewis for their
loss of a great friend, and we would like to thank Lewis
for his dedication and hard work during this summer’s
RigRun®. A truly inspirational story.

miles ... 3000 hours, 125 days or just over 4 months.

How
did
your
rig
do?
The
results
are in.

Resolute (Maersk Drilling Denmark)
Claymore Alpha (Talisman)
Beryl Bravo (Apache)
Clyde (Talisman)
Fulmar Alpha (Talisman)
Montrose (Talisman)
Global Producer 3 (Maersk Oil UK)
Triton (Dana Petroleum)
Hanze (Dana Petroleum)
Ice Max (Stena Drilling UK)
Forties Alpha (Apache)
Buzzard (Nexen Petroleum)
Anasuria (Shell)
Beryl Alpha (Apache)
Auk (Talisman)
Resilient (Maersk Drilling UK)
Forties Delta (Apache)
Reacher (Maersk Drilling Norway)
North Everest (BG Group)
Guardian (Maersk Drilling Norway)
Forties Charlie (Apache)
Resolve (Maersk Drilling Denmark)
Forties Bravo (Apache)
Forties Echo (Apache)
Janice (Maersk Oil UK)
North Sea Producer (Maersk FPSO)
Gryphon (Maersk Oil UK)
De Ruyter (Dana Petroleum)
Giant (Maersk Drilling Norway)
Innovator (Maersk Drilling Norway)

What you
said about
RigRun®
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Pipped at the post

LEADERBOARDS

Golden Boot Competition

Keepie Uppie Competition

Installation
Mileswas recognised
Name at this year’s
Installation
Time
The
popularity of RigRun®
Oil & Gas UK
Industry Safety
Awards where RigRun® was a finalist in the category, ‘Award for Health’ which
recognises an individual, team or company who has taken steps to actively improve
the health of its workforce, with clearly demonstrable positive effects.
“...we are seeing so manyCHALLENGE
new faces
SQUAD
Name

Darren Merritt

Ice Max

28

Ali Park

Resilient

30.5 seconds

S Aitken

Anasuria

23

Wallace Bruce

Resilient

24.2 seconds

Alex Taylor

Resolute

22

Kris Downing

Resilient

12 minutes 22 seconds

We just missed out this time but were delighted to have been recognised. We’ll be back, possibly next year, with an even
to the gym. I applaud you Top
for the
drive - Challenge
3 Males
Squad
Top 3 Females - Challenge Squad
more impressive case thanks to an event that just keeps on growing.
this has given everyone on-board.”
Name
Installation
Miles
Name
Installation
Miles
Gordon Moran

–MickMedic
email
Crudas
Gordon Laing

Gryphon

187

Shannon Boesch

Ice Max

71

Clyde

167

Leanne Nairn

Janice

58

Forties Echo

160

Claire Smith

Beryl Bravo

57

RigRun 2015...
well worth a TRY!

“Stena IceMAX crew hard at work in the
ELITE SQUAD
GOM … Great competition and great
Top 3 Males - Elite Squad
Top 3the
Females
Eliteto
Squad
For our winter promotion we move from
round- ball
the
way to get the industry more active ...”
Name

James Hume post
– Facebook
Alex Taylor

“If I had to compare all of the previous
RigRuns, this to me has created the
biggest buzz so far. The whole rig is
talking about it, when do we get the
results? Have you done your hour yet?”
– Medic email

Installation

Miles

Name

Installation

Miles

Beryl Alpha

2040

Kay Bingham

Beryl Bravo

800

Resolute

897

Fi Hunter

Auk

547

oval one. Well worth a TRY starts on February 6th 2015 at the
same time as the Six Nations championship. So we’ve
adopted a rugby theme for our winter games.
It’s the same format as our previous events where installations throughout
the world compete against each other in the gym to score as many tries as
possible to lift the ultimate prize at the end of the competition.
It runs from 6th February to 20th March 2015 so get your installation
signed up and tackle the rest of the globe to win the RigRun® global
winter challenge 2015. Make sure your installation signs up by
5th December to participate.

www.rigrun.org

email: rigrun@ihs-uk.net

Tel: 01224 439958 & 439959

